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Smith Announces Changes 
In Winter Quarter Schedule
Registrar Leo Smith has an- 
lounced the following changes in 
he class schedule for winter quat- 
er:
Page 9, General 126, 0001: sec- 
ion 1, change lab from Tuesday 
o Monday. Generel 126, 0002: sec- 
ion 2, change lab. to Monday, 1-
P-m.
Page 10, add: Art 125, 1090: De­
ign, Monday and Wednesday, 3-
p.m., FA 403, Dew.
Page 12, Business Administra- 
ion 340, 0129: section 1, change 
tour to 9 a.m., room to BA 110. 
Uso, Business Administration 543,
1 37: change room to BA 209.
Page 13, Economics 406, 0223: 
hange time to 11 a.m., room to 
44.
Page 15, English 232, Add 1088: 
ection 6, Monday, Wednesday and 
i’riday, 10 a.m., LA 233, Morre.
Page 16, Spanish 101, cancel 
ection 3.
Page 19, Health and Physical 
Education (Men and Women) 100,
411eged Plot 
Xo Get Gold 
Bogs Down
BILLINGS (AP) — Authorities 
lisclosed Monday an alleged plot 
>y two dozen known criminals
0 steal $1 million in gold from 
Montana’s promotional Centen- 
iial Train.
One officer said the heist would 
lave been “the easiest stickup for 
he money that there is in the 
lountry.”
Train officials showed signs of 
elief Monday as the gold, which 
lad been on exhibit for the past 
wo summers at the New York 
World’s Fair, was taken from the 
rain cars as the exhibit closed 
ind went into storage.
The exhibit had been open in 
3illings for a week and police said 
!5 or more known criminals they 
lescribed as “heavies” were in the 
:ity and associating in night clubs.
Sheriffs officers received a tip 
ruesday that known hoodlums 
vere headed for Billings to “pull
1 job.” Police received similar in- 
'ormation later.
Jack Hume, train director, 
praised law enforcement officers 
vho helped intensify the gold 
niard. Hume was confident they 
Sad foiled the rumored theft.
The train and general area bris- 
led with weapons early Monday 
as the gold was moved out and 
prepared for shipment to Helena 
where it again will go on dis­
play.
Among the precautions taken 
was a telephone .that automatically 
rang police headquarters when 
lifted from its holder.
Add: 1085: section 46, Gymnastics 
II, Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
day, 2 p.m., Men’s Gym. 1086: sec­
tion 47, Gymnastics II, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 3 p.m., 
Men’s Gym. 1091: section 48, 
Fencing II, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 2 p.m., Men’s Gym.
Page 21, Health and Physical 
Education 523, 1092: Foundations 
of Physical Education, Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8-9:30 a.m., WC 
204, Sharkey. Health and Physi­
cal Education 478, 0594: Change 
to Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
day, 9 a.m., MG 304.
Page 23, Add: Mathematics 399, 
1087: credits vary, Seminar, ar­
range.
Page 24, Music 212, 0789: sec­
tion 3, change hour to 1 p.m. Music 
216, 0791: section 2, change hour 
to 11 a.m. Music 238, 0796: section 
3, change hour to 1 p.m.
Page 25, Philosophy 100, 0846: 
change room to LA 11.
Page 26, Add: Physics 441, 1089: 
2, Advanced Laboratory, Arrange, 
Alumni Center Basement, Brad­
ford.
Page 26, Psychology 110, 0892: 
Section 2, change room to LA 334.
Page 27, Psychology 343, 0906: 
change time to 2 p.m., room to BA 
212.
Page 29, Speech Pathology and 
Audiology 336, 1020: change room 
to BA 209.
It is advised that students who 
have pre-registered check their 
schedules for conflicts with the 
above changes.
Presidents Rap 
Viet Protests in 
Joint Statement
A joint statement deploring “ill- 
conceived and immoderate pro­
tests by self-serving extremists” 
was issued Monday by Steve Car- 
roll, president of campus Repub­
licans, and Ken Myers, president 
of-the Young Democrats at UM.
The statements referred to draft 
card burnings, suicides and other 
activities protesting American in­
volvement in Viet Nam.
There is, they maintained, con­
siderable evidence to show that 
such protests' actually encourage 
the North Vietnamese to prolong 
and intensify the war.
Myers and Carroll said in their 
statement: “We affirm the prin­
ciple of positive protest. This is 
a basic constitutional freedom, 
and the very structure of democra­
cy demands such dialogue.
“Such protests, however, should 
serve some positive purpose. We 
reject the rational of rage rather 
than reason.”
Both men called for careful con­
sideration of all aspects of Amer­
ican foreign policy and pleaded 
for a return to responsible reply 
by critics of that policy.
Library Closed Thursday
Many UM Students to Leave 
For Thanksgiving Vacation
Prospects of turkey dinner and 
rest are luring thousands of UM 
students home today.
When asked where they would 
be spending Thanksgiving vaca­
tion, the majority of students in­
terviewed said they would be go­
ing home. A few said they would 
go home with friends. However, 
many students are staying in Mis­
soula.
For those who will remain here, 
telephone and library services will 
be extended. Telephones will op­
erate on the regular hours during 
vacation except on Thanksgiving 
day when phones will be in serv­
ice from 10 am. to 10 pm.
__The library will be open during 
regular hours Wednesday but will
be closed Thursday. Library hours 
for the remainder of the vaca­
tion are Friday, 8 am. to 5 p.m.; 
Saturday, 6 am. to noon, and 
Sunday, 6 pm. to 11 pm.
The dormitories will remain 
open during vacation. Women’s 
hours have not yet been set but 
will be arranged today by Mau- 
rine Clow, Associate Dean of Stu­
dents, and the housemothers.
The food service will be closed 
from Wednesday evening until 
Monday morning. Meals will be 
served in the grill Wednesday 
morning and noon.
When asked where she would be 
spending Thanksgiving vacation, 
Gertrude H. (Hen) Turkey re­
plied, “ !”
Likes Kaimin Editorials
Public Service Is Paper’s Policy 
Says Reynolds at Forum Friday
By KAY MORTON 
Kaimin Reporter
Public service, free of advertis­
ing influence, is the keynote of 
The Missoulian editorial policy, 
said Sam Reynolds at Montana 
Forum Friday.
Mr. Reynolds, editorial page edi­
tor of The Missoulian, said, “The 
paper rejects pressured advertis­
ing. If an advertiser gets nasty, we 
get nasty right back.
“Editorials on my page are not 
handouts. I write them myself. No­
body higher in the Lee organiza­
tion (of which The Missoulian is 
a part) has had anything to say 
about what I write.
“I think the Kaimin editorials
UM Debater 
Cops Second
UM debater, Joe Almas took 
second place in extemporaneous 
speaking at the Columbia Valley 
Tournament at Washington State 
University in Pullman last week­
end.
Walter Kirkpatrick and Doug 
Dodd placed third and fifth, re­
spectively, in oratory.
In the Triangle meet, conducted 
annually in conjunction with the 
main tournament, Idaho was first, 
Montana second and Washington 
' third.
Four UM debaters will go to the 
Western Association meet at the 
University of New Mexico in Al­
buquerque this weekend.
Float Seat 
Sought for 
RMC Queen
Montana student presidents re­
quested a seat on the Montana 
float at the Tournament of Roses 
Parade for the Homecoming Queen 
of Rocky Mountain College in a 
letter sent to Orvin Fjare, state 
advertising director, last week­
end.
The Viet Nam situation was al­
so discussed at a convention of the 
Montana Student Presidents As­
sociation at Rocky Mountain Col­
lege in Billings.
The group reached no conclu­
sions about Viet Nam because the 
student leaders believed they did 
not know the student consensus 
on the matter.
Pending approval by Central 
Board, the next convention of the 
Association will meet here winter 
quarter.
Women Vie to 
Play at Meeting
One girl will be chosen, Nov. 30 
at a music workshop, to perform 
at the national convention of Mu 
Phi Epsilon, womens’ professional 
music sorority.
The three women competing are 
Janet Kenney, Elsie Mielke and 
Sharon Weaver, all music majors.
The workshop will be conducted 
by Viola M. Anderson, governor 
of the Pacific Northwest Province 
of Mu Phi Epsilon.
Mrs. Anderson has served as the 
national chairman of music ther­
apy activities of Mu Phi Epsilon 
and has studied voice, piano and 
organ at the University of Minne­
sota, MacPhail school of music, 
Minneapolis and Concordia Col­
lege, Moorhead, Minn.
The workshop will take place in 
the Music building from 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.
are superb. They stimulate thought 
and controversy a la intellectual 
bull sessions. They are the best 
editorials I have ever seen in a 
college paper or a subsidized paper 
such as People’s Voice.
“I have to persuade and con­
vince in the community. If I took 
my personal religious beliefs into 
the editorial page, I would offend 
a great number of people. Besides, 
I speak not only for myself, but 
for the views of an editor and a 
publisher—a Jew and a Catholic.
“It is not my function to get 
people so irate about my personal 
beliefs that their decision on a 
school bond issue or a city-county 
planning board questions is ham­
pered by angry reasoning.”
Mr. Reynolds said he was dissil- 
lusioned by both political parties 
in Montana. In his editorial ca­
pacity, Mr. Reynolds said he was 
never required to write against his 
own conscience. He said editorial 
disagreements were resolved not 
by tears, recrimination and dislike, 
but by discussion.
“The Anaconda press was like 
trying to get in a solid blow in a 
battle with feathers. Names and 
news were suppressed. There was 
censorship and repression of other 
news and an unending suspicion 
of the paranoid left and right. 
Maybe this is why so many people 
treasure the way the press is to­
day,” Reynolds said.
When asked why subscribers 
heard so much news about Jimmy 
Hoffa’s trial and so very little 
about certain industrial concerns 
accused of anti-trust law violation 
and later conviction of those con­
cerns, Mr. Reynolds answered that 
Hoffa was a dynamic character. 
Price fixing involves many com­
plex issues that were unfolded day 
after day in the other trial, he 
said.
Asked if he thought Kaimin 
editorials should be toned down 
for off-campus consumption, Mr. 
Reynolds replied, “No. That’s the 
worst mistake a college paper 
could make.” If there should be 
any movement to suppress the 
Kaimin, he said, “the good hearts
of the press would rise up in (its) 
defense, I am sure.”
About censorship of Associated 
Press news, Mr. Reynolds said, “I 
know there must be corrupt jour­
nalists, but I have never met one. 
Reporters will sometimes misin­
terpret a story because they are 
human. I think the accusation that 
AP is censored is 100 per cent 
false.
Asked about local competition 
with other newspapers, Mr. Reyn­
olds said, “Neither weekly news­
papers has had any effect on us. 
The Great Falls Tribune has had 
great effect on other Lee news­
papers. Now we (Lee papers) help 
each other out on stories by use of 
a hot-line. But we’re competing 
on legitimate grounds—the cover­
age of news.”
Rocky Mountain 
Plans Expansion
BILLINGS (AP)—Rocky Moun­
tain College launches a vast de­
velopment program this month 
with hopes all goals can be at­
tained before the private school 
observes its 100th anniversary in 
1983.
The' school’s trustees are con­
sidering a million-dollar class- 
room-physical education facility, 
additional residence halls, science 
and fine arts buildings and a 
chapel.
The plan announced by the trus­
tees also involves a study and 
restatement of the college’s edu­
cational purposes and policies, 
controlled student enrollment, con­
tinued faculty improvement and 
increased endowments and gen­
eral financial support.
Dean Lawrence Small said tui­
tion would be increased to $900 
from $700 a year.
The school now has slightly 
more than 500 students and the 
expansion program is designed to 
handle an enrollment twice that 
size, Small said. A gymnasium 
seating 1,000 has been approved, 
he said.
THE EDITOR’S DESK—While David was away someone was at 
play. The sign in front of Tom Turkey reads: “Rorvik is dead— 
God.” Only God knows where, when and how this Thanksgiving 
offering was delivered to the Kaimin editor’s desk. Only God knows 
why the Pilgrim woman is clutching the Gold Strike stamp in her 
hand. And only God knows where Rorvik is and if he is. (Kaimin 
Photo by Todd Brandoff)
Won't You Go Home, Bill Walker, 
Won't You Go Home
Now hear this, you filthy animals!
Missoula County’s own Sheriff William J. 
Walker is talking to you. And you’d better 
listen. He’s The Man and He’s got the gun.
“In our book,” he states in a recent Mis- 
soulian advertisement, signed in his official 
capacity, “the next person to speak ill of the 
U.S. operations in Viet Nam and to defend 
the Viet Cong stands as a self-confessed ani­
mal.”
And you can shoot animals, huh, Bill? Why 
didn’t you add that? You leave so little else 
to the imagination, including your own mani­
fest misconception of public service.
This advertisement reflects a growing 
tendency among certain public officials at all 
government levels to gag—by threat, innu­
endo, smear tactics and other forms of in­
timidation—dissent over United States policy 
in Southeast Asia. But few, and we will dis­
cuss them in a subsequent editorial, have 
emulated the frightening ignorance of Sheriff 
Walker.
We object, pre-eminently, to Mr. Walker 
The Sheriff and, secondarily, to Mr. Walk­
er The Man. We approve of him as an adver­
tiser: every man, within the limits of libel 
and calumny, has the right to make a public 
disgrace of himself and the concern that takes 
his money in the process is, more often than 
not, rendering the community a service.
Had Mr. Walker signed the same advertise­
ment in his non-official capacity there would 
have been no occasion for this editorial; we 
would merely have joined intelligent persons 
of all political and philosophical persuasions 
everywhere in regarding the gentleman as 
one of those astonishing hyprocrites who, in 
the act of being “Good Americans,” so 
often deny others that most fundamental of 
all Democratic rights—the freedom to differ. 
Apparently there is no place for that freedom 
in Mr. Walker’s world—except, of course, as 
it applies to “animals.” So much for The Man.
The Sheriff is even less satisfactory, and 
it was in that capacity, we must remember, 
that he presented his peremptory encyclical 
to the public, going so far as to quote the 
William Walker scripture according to “our
book,” thus implying that he speaks for the 
entire phallanx of city-county officialdom. 
That he could even speak for the Sheriff’s 
office, confident of unanimous accord, on 
this matter is extremely doubtful; that he 
should presume to do so, in any event, is 
appallingly unethical. That his having done 
so calls sharply into question his ability to 
dispatch, fairly and objectively, the duties of 
his office is manifest.
We a_sk you, Mr. William J. Walker, do you 
accord the same protections of life, limb and 
property to the “self-confessed animal” that 
you do to the flag-waving, Legion-loving, 
church-going “American”? Do you extend to 
those foul dissenters the dignity and lawful 
recourse to which all Americans are sup­
posedly heir—or do you reserve them for the 
pure and loyal at heart, for those who accept 
as Gospel the inconclusive trivia of the Amer­
ican Legion magazine, the one-sided rantings 
of which constitute the body of your adver­
tisement?
Unless you can answer the first two ques­
tions in the affirmative, thereby contradict­
ing the implications and the substance of the 
language employed in that advertisement we 
submit that you are no longer and perhaps 
never were fit for public office.
Finally, of course, the question of Viet Nam 
becomes irrelevant. Mr. Walker’s uninformed 
beliefs on that sub jet are not at issue; his 
positing a dangerously doctrinaire attitude in 
an official capacity is. The citizens of Mis­
soula County, regardless of political persua­
sion, must decide if they can, in good con­
science, invest full confidence in a public 
entity, particularly an officer of the law, 
capable of such sub-objective, prejudicial 
perspective.
We urge all citizens of Missoula County, 
including members of Mr. Walker’s Repub­
lican Party, to demand of the Sheriff an offi­
cial and unequivocal retraction of those ill- 
inspired statements.
Failing to make that retraction, there 
would seem to be but one service Mr. Walker 
might yet tender the County: his resigna­
tion. rorvik
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I don’t think people ignore the 
relative value of the term "taste.” 
It can’t be dismissed as value­
less compromise, dilution or irra­
tional vocabulary. “Good taste” is 
simply manners. It is that province 
of social courtesy that facilitates 
social communication. It is deriva­
tive upon individual respect in mu­
tual acknowledgement due.
Characteristically, Mr. Rorvik, 
you have chosen to ignore funda­
mental manners. Is it because you 
divorce yourself as social critic par 
excellence or you fancy yourself in 
the roll of Socratic gadfly, cus­
todian of public opinion? In so ig­
noring what you term emascula­
tion, valueless compromise and 
etc., you overtly demonstrate ob­
noxious egocentricity. No one asks 
you to be a conformist, patriot or 
all around A-l human being. All 
people ask is you render them 
courtesy and respect due. It is not 
necessary to indulge in insults, 
personality - institutional assas­
sination and excoriation to affect 
opinion, Mr. Rorvik. The best 
opinion would be: ’See thyself,’ Mr. 
Rorvik.
VICTOR BORG 
Junior, Economics
Students Asked 
To Register Now
Fifty six foreign students still 
have not registered with the for­
eign student adviser, Prof. Vedder 
Gilbert.
Students are asked to register 
immediately either at the English 
Office, LA 212, or at the foreign 
student office, LA 22, between 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m.
Losing M other in a Raid
To the Kaimin:
To the children around the 17th 
parallel,
Who live in that land of hell.
You think all Americans are good, 
But only if you understood.
Yes, many are good tis true,
Then there are the demonstrators, 
the few.
They do not understand the com­
munist infiltration,
That took away your state’s pres­
ervation.
While you lost your mother in a 
raid,
These demonstrators were on pa­
rade.
For their homes are safe and their 
bellies full,
And most are riding a 2-S in 
school.
They seem to forget the 38th par­
allel,
But those that fought there knov 
it was hell.
For the price of freedom is eve 
high,
As though written in blood acros 
the sky.
Yes, these adolescents will one da: 
learn,
That your plea for help is our con
Let’s pray they learn not too late
So you do not have to hate.
Put your faith in the U.S. Arm: 
there,
For they are not selfish and wil 
care.
They will provide for you an equa 
opportunity,
To be like me living in a goo< 
community.
WILLIAM RUB’V 
Sophomore, Wildlift
NEED A RIDE?
Dec. 7-10 the Kaimin will 
run FREE classified ads 
once for those who need 
r i d e s  or passengers for 
Christmas vacation. Dead­
line for ads: Noon the day 
preceding publication.
PHONE EXT. 215 or 219 
THE
MONTANA KAIMIN
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GARRET MAGAZINE
Accepting Contributions
Until Dec. 10
★  ARTWORK
★  WRITING
★  PHOTOGRAPHY
Box 37, Lodge Desk 
English Office 
Garret Office, Ext. 791 
Artwork: Ron Wigginton 549-1654
Happiness is a 
Royal Crown 
Cola.............
.....................security
is a six-pack
Royal
Crown
Cola
Zip Beverage Co.
938 Phillips
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JOHANSON  
BODY SHOP
2X4 East Main
THE BEST PAINT JOB 
IN TOWN
8 POUNDS OF DRY- 
CLEANING FOR $2
Coin Operated Washers 
and Dryers
ALWAYS ATTENDED 
at the
SUNSHINE
LAUNDERCENTER
N.E. Corner of Holiday Village
Policy on Letters
Letters to the editor should generally 
be no longer than 400 words, preferably 
typed and triple spaced, with the writer's 
full name, major, year in school, address 
and phone number listed. They should 
be brought to the Kaimin office in 
Room 206 of the Journalism Building 
by 2 p.m. the day before publication or 
mailed to the editor in care of the 
Kaimtn.
Letters must be within the limits of 
libel and obscenity and should amount 
to more than a series of name calling.
THE BIGGEST BLAST 
The largest blast in the history 
of world underground mining was 
recently fired in the Frood-Stobie 
mine in the Sudbury District of 
Ontario. Requiring 464 tons of 
powder, the blast shattered a cubic 
area the size of a football field into 
more than five million tons of looge 
rock and ore.
— REVOLT— I
a g a i n s t  
h i g h  
p r i c e s !
$1789
DATSUN SEDAN
Join the growing Datsun owner list and get economy 
np to S3 mpg., low maintenance plus comfort and per* 
formance. Delivers with 4-jspeed stick, bucket seats, 
vinyl interior, seat belts, padded dasn, WSW tires, 
heater, deluxe chrome — every extra but a radio.
T E S T  IT  N O W  A T Y O U R  D EALER I
GREENFIELD MOTORS
T H E  E C O N O M Y  S E D A N  W IT H  T H E  BIO  C A R  FE A T U R E S
For the new DATSUN and Fine Used Cars and Trucks, 
see LARRY FLANAGAN—GREENFIELD MOTORS
U.N. Takes Birth Control Steps 
Which Some Members Oppose
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (AP) 
—Five men left without fanfare 
last February for India on a mis­
sion of importance for the United 
Nations and mankind.
They went at India’s request to 
examine its family planning pro­
gram and to recommend ways of 
widening the attack on India’s 
spiraling birth rate.
By supplying the five public 
health and population experts un­
der its expanded technical assist­
ance program, the United Nations 
for the first time stepped squarely 
into the issue of birth control.
To many it appeared the world 
organization was endorsing, at least 
indirectly, a controversial birth 
control campaign that includes dis­
tribution of contraceptive informa­
tion and devices and some surgical 
techniques.
The initial U.N. venture placed 
the organization in direct conflict 
with some member nations, mostly 
Roman Catholic who contended it 
lacked a mandate for such activty.
An increasing number of na­
tions, however, approve birth con­
trol to ease their population prob­
lems. According to U.N. estimates, 
world population will double to 6 
billion by the end of the century.
Many have-not countries and 
some industrial ones believe man­
kind will be unable to feed itself 
unless population is effectively 
controlled, and they look to the 
U.N. for help. The responses of 53 
countries to a U.N. inquiry last 
year showed widespread fears that 
rapid population growth will wipe 
out economic and agricultural 
progress and cause more poverty 
and malnutrition.
Until the India mission, the 
United Nations had limited its pop­
ulation work to collecting statistics. 
In 1962, the General Assembly re­
jected a resolution sponsored by
U.S. AID MAKES FERTILIZER 
BOMBAY, India (AP) — India’s 
largest fertilizer factory built with 
aid from the U.S. Agency for In- 
t er na t i ona l  Development, has 
opened. The plant will produce 
420,000 tons of fertilizers annu­
ally.
Sweden and 12 other nations urg­
ing the U.N. to provide assistance 
for population control projects 
when asked by a member.
Although passed in committee, 
the proposal failed in the assembly 
as an important question requir­
ing a two-thirds majority. The 
United States abstained, explaining 
it believed the U.N. already had
Freeman Claims 
Output of Wheat 
Could Be Doubled
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secre­
tary of Agriculture Orville L. 
Freeman is assuring the nation 
there is no need for concern over 
this country’s declining stocks of 
wheat.
The secretary told a farm out­
look conference that “if the need 
arose, for example, we could dou­
ble the nation’s wheat production 
in two years — with most of the 
increase in the first year.”
Eat Away Hunger! 
It’s the Only Way! 
SLOPPY JOES 
CHHJBURGER PLATE
HANSEN’S 
ICE CREAM
519 S. Higgins
the authority to grant such techni­
cal aid.
What the assembly declined to 
recommend in 1962, the 18-nation 
Population Commission did earlier 
this year when it advised U.N. spe­
cialized agencies to provide re­
quested assistance for population 
control programs without promot­
ing any particular policies.
The United States supports the 
view there must be action to limit 
population growth.
The last word surely has not 
been heard on the issue in the 
General Assembly. There are in­
dications Sweden again may try to 
get the assembly on record in favor 
of UN. family planning assistance, 
and the chances for such a proposal 
are improving.
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Got something to sell—a message to tell. Let the Mighty 
Midget work for you with Kaimin Want-Ads.
Just write your ad, only one word per space, below. Fill 
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram, 
and bring it to the Kaimin business office or mail it to 
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
Write One Word in Each Square COST COLUMN AT RIGHT
O N E  LIN E
1 day  _______ 30#
2 days ______ 30#
3 days ______ 40#
TWO LINES
1 day  _______ 40#
2 days ______ 60#
3 days ______ 80#
4 d a y s ____ $1.00
TH REE LINES
1 day  - 60#
2 days ______ 90#
3 days ____  E J N
4 days ____  $1.80
FO U R LINES
1 day  _______ 80#
2 days ____  $1.26
3 d a y s .........1180
4 days - $2.00
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Run My Ad- Times
Starting_
S tre e t A ddress
C ity  and  S ta te
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Frosh, Grizzlies to Tangle 
In Hardwood Battle Tonight
The Montana Grizzlies basket­
ball squad will scrimmage the 
Freshmen Cubs tonight at 7:30 in 
the Field House.
Coach Ron Nord, commenting on 
last Thursday’s intrasquad scrim­
mage, said the team showed good 
offensive punch, but needed work 
on defense.
Probable starters for the Griz­
zlies will be John Quist, center, Ed 
Samelton and Norm Clark, for­
wards, and Gary Peck and John 
(Doc) Holliday, guards.
Final cuts were made Thursday 
leaving 16 players on the squad. 
The returning lettermen are Sam­
elton, Wade Hughes, Quist, Tom 
Schilke, Mike Persha, Bill Sulli­
van, Peck and Gene Williams. 
Transfer bolstering the team are 
Holliday, Dennis Biletnikoff and 
Art Davis.
Sophomores are Greg Hanson,
Clark, Gordie Zillges and Lee Lev- 
knecht.
Freshman Coach Jay Jackson 
said his squad lacks height, but 
has real desire. He is pleased with 
the team’s defense but said much 
work remains to be done on of­
fense.
Because of the short time they 
have been practicing, they prob- 
. ably won’t reach their potential 
until after the first of the year.
Coach Jackson said Perry Dodd 
will start at center and Ken Con­
rad at guard. The other starting 
positions will be decided just be­
fore the game tonight.
Others on the team are Randy 
Carlson, Ron Madeen, Bruce 
Thompson, Gary Siegford, Marty 
Derrig, Rich Paulson, Tom Eaton, 
Steve Brown, Mike Shoquist, Rog­
er Nielson, Barry Carnahan and 
Ron Petrick.
Tips to End Season Thursday
Montana Grizzly gridders will 
try to end their season on a win­
ning note against Portland State 
on Thanksgiving Day.
The Grizzlies will be looking for 
their fourth win of the season 
against six losses. This is the best 
record since 1962.
Portland State has a 3-5 record 
going into the Thursday game. 
The only common opponent the 
Vikings and the Grizzlies have 
played is Weber State. Montana 
beat Weber 15-14. Portland State 
lost 74-6.
The probable starting offense 
for the Grizzlies is: Willie Jones 
and Roger Clemens, ends; Floyd 
Joramo and Dennis Meyer, guards; 
Wayne Becker and Jerry Salois,
MILT’S
“Best Pie in Town”
THANKSGIVING 
TURKEY DINNER 
Home Cooked Menu!
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833 South Higgins
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k Office 
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k Furniture
k Systems
DELANEYS
-125 East Front Street
tackles; Ron Aukamp, center; Ed 
Steiner, quarterback; Paul Con­
nelly, tailback; Roger Seeley, 
wingback, and Don Molloy, full­
back.
Defensive starters will be Joe 
Fiala and Larry Petty, ends; Dave 
Enger and Wes Appelt, tackles; 
Jim Neilson, middle guard; Mike 
Smith and Wayne Harrington, 
linebackers; Gary Smith and War­
ren Hill, halfbacks, and Doug Mc­
Donald and Larry Huggins, safe­
ties.
McDonald
Idaho’s powerful fullback Ray- 
McDonald needed 10 games to suc­
cessfully overcome Weber State 
tailback Henry Owens’ nine-game 
rushing total, and the big bruiser 
from Caldwell, Idaho did it to cop 
Big Sky individual rushing honors 
with 1,002 yards.
Owens picked up 929 yards dur­
ing the Wildcats’ highly successful 
8-1 season.
Far behind McDonald and Ow­
ens in the rushing department are 
Weber’s Lee White at 650 yards 
and Montana’s Paul Connelly at 
643 yards. Connelly should have no 
trouble passing White during the 
Grizzlies’ Thanksgiving Day game 
with Portland State.
Owens did maintain first place 
in conference scoring, according to 
statistics released by Commissioner 
Jack Friel, by rolling up 102 
points. McDonald finished second 
with 90 points. White was third 
with 60 points, followed by Idaho 
State’s Don Neves with 43, 16 of 
them on extra point conversions.
Jones, Weber State’s quarter­
back, maintained his first place 
standing in the passing depart­
ment, finishing the season with 57 
completions in 108 attempts for 848 
yards and a .528 percentage.
Following Jones in passing are 
Neves with .479 and Ed Steiner of 
Montana with .428.
Ron Arnold of Idaho State still 
holds his slim lead in pass receiv­
ing over Terry Bergren of Mon­
tana. Arnold has hauled in 22 aeri­
als to Bergren’s 21, but Bergren 
will have an opportunity to move 
into first place Thursday.
Neves holds down the number 
one spot in total offense with 1,008 
yards, 696 of them on passing. Mc­
Donald’s rushing total of 1,002 
yards gives him second ranking.
Lyle Johnston of Weber nailed
Complete Ski Shop
2nd Floor
Stretch Pants Ski Jackets 
Rental Outfits
Open Fridays Till 9 p.m. 
Weekdays: 9 am. to 5:30 p.m.
BOB WARD & SONS
321 N. Higgins Ave.
Brown Unable to Finish
Lawson Nabs NCAA Title
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP)—John 
Lawson of Kansas, the Big Eight 
champion, won the 27th NCAA 
Cross Country Championship yes­
terday by more than 100 yards ov­
er Georgetown’s Eamon O’Reilley. 
Favored Doug Brown of Montana 
collapsed in the last mile and 
failed to finish.
Defending champion Western 
Michigan unofficially repeated as 
team champion by placing five 
men in the first 20 finishers. Un­
officially, Western Michigan had 
102 points and Northwestern was 
second with 108.
Lawson’s time for the six miles 
was 29:25.4, about 17 seconds bet­
ter than O’Reilly.
Brown, the NCAA outdoor six- 
mile and three-mile champion, set 
a terrific pace through the first 
four miles. He led at every mile 
post and his four-mile time was 
19:25, with Lawson right behind.
This time was faster than thi 
winning time of last year for thi 
same distance.
Coming into the five-mile poll 
Lawson opened up a 50-yard leat 
over Brown. At the five-mile marl 
Brown dropped to third placi 
with Lawson leading O’Reilley bj 
75 yards.
Brown to Run Thursday
Rifle Squads 
Drop Matches
Montana’s Doug Brown, despite 
his untimely misfortune at the 
NCAA Cross Country meet in 
Lawrence, Kan., yesterday, will 
participate in the United States 
Track and Field Federation Cross 
Country meet Thursday in Wich­
ita.
The UM varsity rifle team and 
ROTC rifle team were both de­
feated by MSU teams Saturday at 
Bozeman.
MSU’s Dick Schendel scored 537 
(600 possible) to give MSU a total 
of 2,692 points against 2,491 for the 
UM varsity.
The MSU ROTC team retained 
possession of the “Betsy-ROTC” 
trophy by defeating the UM ROTC 
team 2,579-2,237.
UM varsity members include Jay 
Cross, Randy Miller, Toni Rhein, 
Sandy Robbins and Helen Ahlgren.
The UM ROTC team consists 
of Bill Maire, Roy McKenny, Walt 
Briggs, Erik Hansen and Robert 
Davies.
According to Coach Harry Ad­
ams, who talked on the telephone 
with UM Sports Publicist Norm 
Amundson, Brown is itching to 
get another chance at Kansas run­
ner John Lawson, who won the 
NCAA event.
Adams indicated that he be­
lieved Brown’s problem stemmed 
from psychological and physiologi­
cal stresses which built up before 
the meet. The fact that Doug 
Brown was favored to defeat 199 
other runners did not help the Red 
Lodge ace, in Adams’ opinion.
Because he was tensed up, Ad- 
ams said, Brown took more effort 
in running than he normally did 
and as a result was working very 
hard at the end of the first three
down first place in the punting de­
partment by ending up with a 46.5- 
yard average on 29 boots.
Jim Tuss of Montana State is 
first in punt returns with 264 yards 
on 19 returns.
Montana’s Willie Jones has un­
disputed possession of first place in 
kickoff returns with 347 yards on 
19 returns. He. will have a chance 
to widen his lead Thursday in 
Portland.
In team ' statistics, Montana 
maintained third place in total of-
BSAC ALL
For Thanksgiving 
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University
Grocery
1221 Helen
10%
OFF
f o r  l i f e ’s  
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Students
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115 W. Broadway 
"Across from Boss Depot”
miles of the six-mile event.
At that stage, Brown held a slin 
lead over Lawson, as he did at thi 
four-mile mark, and wanted badl] 
to break away from the eventua 
title winner.
Finally, Doug’s ears began pop­
ping and he had severe pains ii 
his chest, and he walked the re 
maining distance to the finish.
Adams compared this problen 
with the one that occurred witl 
Doug at last year’s Olympic trials 
Adams added that he finished tha 
race on “pure guts alone.”
Montana’s other entry, Frei 
Friesz, finished in the 117 spo 
after covering the first three mile 
in 15:02, which Adams called i 
very respectable time.
Cops Rushing Crown
Jackie’s
Merle Norman 
Cosmetic Studio
Special for the 
Holidays
fense with 2,265 yards, trailing 
Weber State at 3,100 and Idaho at 
2,746.
The Grizzlies, 3-6 on the year, 
have scored 120 points compared 
to 194 for opponents.
BIG SKY STANDINGS
iPIKAKI
and
GINGER FLOWER 
COLOGNE
Perfect for Gifts
W L T W L T .125 W. Main Phone 549-3611
GREYHOUND
ANNOUNCES
BARGAIN
FARES
" D I S C O V E R  A M E R I C A "
TRAV-L-PASS
F o r  o n l y
99
You can travel anywhere, 
everywhere in the U.SA. for 
up to  99 days. Criss cross, 
border to  border, co ast to 
coast Make a circle trip. . .  all 
for only $99.
" D I S C O V E R  A M E R I C A ”
FAMILY PLAN
You pay regular low Greyhound 
fare. Big discounts for other 
members of the family. 
____________ Available most d a y .
" D I S C O V E R  A M E R I C A ”
DISCOUNT PLAN
““ 50%
on return trip when you 
buy a round-trip ticket.
____________ Available most day*.
GO GREYIIOUND
...and leave the driving to us*
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Clay Scores TKO Win
i T T T  i~T2r W l
By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—Cas­
sius Clay tortured a deadgame 
Floyd Patterson unmercifully and
—K aim in Photo  by  Todd B randoff 
UP AND OVER—Janice Hoon, member of the UM Red team which 
captured first place in Saturday's round robin tournament with 
teams from Montana State, lifts the ball up and over the net in a 
match against Montana State No. 2.
Reds Win Women’s Volleyball Tourney
handed the ex-champion a fierce 
beating last night to score a tech­
nical knockout in 2:18 of the 12th 
round of his second heavyweight 
title defense.
Referee Harry Krause finally 
stopped the slaughter while Pat­
terson wobbled back from another 
barrage of punches. But Floyd 
protested weakly through swollen 
lips.
Clay, who prefers to be known 
by his Black Muslim name of 
Muhammad Ali, had Patterson on 
the deck in the sixth round. When 
Clay failed to go to a neutral cor­
ner, the referee stopped the count 
at five and waited four more sec­
onds for Clay to get in the corner.
Patterson finally got up wobbly 
at the count of nine. That was the 
only knockdown.
Cassius did nothing but dance 
and move in the first round. After 
that, he appeared to be toying 
with Floyd, who was trying to be­
come the first man ever to win the 
title three times.
Time after time Buster Watson, 
his trainer, picked Patterson up 
bodily at the end of a round as if 
to stretch Floyd’s aching back 
muscles.
The crowd of some 8,300 cheered 
Patterson and booed the champ 
throughout the night. They dis­
agreed with the referee's decision 
to end it—but it was a humane 
move by a competent official.
. Several Clay partisans tried to 
charge into the ring at the end
The University of Montana Red 
women’s volleyball team took first 
place honors in Saturday’s tour­
nament involving four teams from
ELI WOOD’S 
AUTO REPAIR SHOP
Specializes in . . .
Motor Overhaul and 
Tune-ups for Foreign 
and American Cars
336 Ryman—543-4200
UM and Montana State by going 
undefeated in three matches.
The deciding victory came in the 
third round when the Red team 
defeated the UM White team, 17- 
15, 4-15, 15-13.
In first round action, the Red 
team whipped Montana State No. 2, 
15-2, 15-5, while the White team 
beat MSU No. 1, 15-3, 15-0.
The second round saw UM Reds 
defeat MSU No. 1, 15-8, 15-4. At 
the same time, UM Whites were 
rolling over MSU No. 2, 15-5, 15-0.
An All-Star tournament team 
was picked which included Kay 
Chambers, Kathy Hogan, Debbie 
Uren, Leslie Griffin, Velma 
Thompson, Joanne Dixon and Kar­
en Frick from UM.
Treat Your Taster This Week
Try Our Soft
k Chocolate Ice Cream
CD rafe* TASTEEFREEZ
93 South
Brooks Street 
Conoco
HAS YOUR CAR’S 
WINTER NEEDS
Engine Heaters 
i f  Heavy-Duty Batteries
★  Anti-Freeze
*  Light Oils 
i f  Snow Tires 
i f  Tune-ups
510 Brooks 9-9880
FOR A WELL ROUNDED 
STUDY SNACK—  
Check Our Supply 
of Goodies!
OUR CONVENIENT LOCATION 
SAVES YOU TIME!
WORDEN’S MARKET
939 N. Higgins
Team W L
PDT 4 0
SN 4 0
SPE 2 1
SX 2 2
SAE 1 2
TX 1 3
ATO 0 3
PSK 0 3
A
Team
LEAGUE
W L
Ramblers 3 0
AKL Colonials 2 1
Miller Hall 2 1
Nocturnals 2 1
Blue Wave 0 3
Nads 0 3
B
Team
LEAGUE
W L
Spastics 3 0
Voo Doos 3 0
Vapors 2 1
Uglers 1 2
Foresters 0 3
Wesley 0 3
Friday’s Results 
Nocturnals def. Miller Hall 
Ramblers def. Blue Wave 
AKL Colonials def. Nads (for­
feit)
Voo Doos def. Foresters 
Spastics def. Wesley 
Vapors def. Uglers 
SN def. TX 
PDT def. SX
You W on’t  H ave A nim als In  Y our 
Gas T ank  W hen Yon F ill U p a t
G AS AMA T
Yon Serve Y ourself and  Save Money 
—N ot C at F u r—
G AS A MA T
in  M issoula a t  M ount and  Russell
only to be ejected by a posse of 
police officers after a struggle.
Clay flicked that stinging jab 
into Patterson’s face all night long, 
raising lumps around both of his 
eyes. It seemed impossible that 
Patterson could continue but, just 
when it appeared he must go, 
Clay backed off and started jab­
bing and moving again.
Referee Krause warned Clay 
several times about talking to his 
opponent, yelling “stop the chat­
ter” at the super-confident cham­
pion time and again.
“I was so surprised he could 
take so many punches,” Clay said 
after the fight. “I dare any man 
to take what he took. I am a 
heavyweight Ray Robinson.”
Clay fought with his hands 
down at his side, flicking the jab, 
doubling up with the hook and oc­
casionally driving home the right 
to the head.
Cassius would drop his hands 
and just ease his head out of the 
way of Patterson’s wild shots. 
Floyd, painfully slow in contrast 
to the quick moves of Clay, kept 
plugging along throwing punches 
but landing most of them on thin
The live crowd at the Conven­
tion Center and the thousands who 
watched on the closed circuit tele­
cast had made Patterson the sen­
timental favorite, but the odds- 
makers in this garish gambling 
town had Clay a 13-5 choice.
“I don’t want to make any ex­
cuses but I want to say to my 
millions of fans that I trained 
hard,” Patterson said. “I did 
everything I could to win it for 
my fans all over the country.
“None of my plans worked. 
Maybe even without the back they 
wouldn’t have worked.”
Asked about his back:
“I’ve had trouble with my back 
since 1954. A specialist told me to 
rest was the best thing for it but 
it was never this bad before. 
There is a very strong possibility 
I may quit.”
The man Clay had derided as 
“the rabbit” turned out to be a 
battler with the heart of a lion. 
Although beaten and soundly 
whipped, Patterson did much to 
erase the memory of those two 
shocking one-round knockouts at 
the hands of Liston. The second 
of those happened in .this very 
ring, July 22, 1963.
Montana State players making 
the squad were Etta Webb, Kathy 
Johnson, Nancy Robinson, Bon­
nie Hammer, Sally Sullivan, Rob­
in Abell and Margi Gillette.
Participating for the UM White 
team were Miss Chambers, Cherie 
Beete, Charlene O’Neill, Pam 
Price, Midge Winston,  Miss 
Thompson and Miss Hogan, team 
captain.
Seeing action for the UM Red 
team were Miss Uren, Linda 
Klette, Miss Frick, Miss Dixon, Jill 
McIntosh, Janice Hoon and Miss 
Griffin, team captain.
IM Volleyball
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
TAKE DAD HOME
a
Special Gift Pack
of
Unusual Tobaccos
for
Thanksgiving
from
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225 E. Broadway Opposite Post Office
Why Should You Go 
to the Heidelhaus 
for Pizza?
They Offer More!
Just because the Heidelhaus offers a choice of 16 
varieties of pizza in three different sizes, made with 
100% Mozarella cheese, a special sauce, a secret 
dough recipe, and generous garnish, doesn’t mean 
that you should buy their pizza. Anyone else with 
the know-how and quality stock can make a pizza 
just as good if they care enough.
The Heidelhaus just seems to have a little more. It 
has atmosphere, casual comfort, the singing of U of 
M’s Bill Powell, and the Munich Accordian Players 
(No cover charge), and they have good pizza—as we 
just mentioned.
Gtrmmu Styling"
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2105 South Higgins
Romans Couldn’t Solve It
Great Society Tackles Traffic Perplexity
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson vows he’ll try to 
solve a problem that baffled an­
cient Rome and frequently ties 
America in knots.
Roman engineers built praqti- 
cally indestructible roads winding 
over hill and dale through much 
of the known world.
But transport of goods on them 
was frightfully uneconomic, for a 
Strange reason. The Romans never 
learned to harness a horse prop­
erly.
They used an adaptation of the 
ox harness, and if a horse pulled
Let One Call Do It All!
Over 75 Years of Experience!
127 E. Front 542-2151
FLORENCE LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS J
YOU CAN OPEN THE DOOR 
OF UNIVERSITY LIFE FOR. 
YOUR FAMILIES . . .
Montana Kaimin
Make It a Christmas Present to Your Family!
Stop in or Call Extension 215
hard he tended to choke himself. 
It was not until the barbarbians 
from the steppes introduced a 
proper harness that costs of trans­
port fell.
Like a Roman horse, traffic in 
developed modem countries tends 
to choke itself, despite or perhaps 
because of ingenious applications 
of the internal combustion engine.
The United States has enough 
private „ passenger automobiles to 
move all of its people simultane­
ously—all riding in the front seat. 
But what a traffic jam that would 
be
Even with only part of the pop­
ulation out motoring, high-pow­
ered automobiles frequently make 
no better speed through congested 
areas than did horse-drawn om­
nibuses in the 19th century.
Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R. I., who 
has given much thought to passen­
ger transportation in such heavily 
populated areas as the Washing- 
ton-Boston corridor, lays emphasis 
on rails. He says one railroad track 
can handle as many people as 18 
lanes of superhighway.
So the recently adjourned con­
gressional session voted $90 million 
for research and demonstrations. 
One aim is to hurtle trains be­
tween the two eastern cities at 
150 miles an hour, perhaps eventu­
ally much faster.
The word from Texas is that 
the President will look for other 
metropolitan complexes where 
similar ideas could be tried out.
Moreover, the President is re­
ported to feel that transportation 
policy generally is in a tangle. He .
PERSONAL OR OTHERWISE
There is no known insulator for 
magnetism.
is expected to propose to the next 
session of Congress measures for 
a more rational, uniform treatment 
of railroads, trucks, buses and 
ships.
If he does, the 1966 session will 
see some hard, protracted fighting.
The railroads and truckers, for ex­
ample, can be expected to deploy 
their lobbyists in force.
In essence the question is the 
same that the Romans suffered: 
How can a nation best harness its 
horsepower?
-F O X  THEATRE-
Open 6:30 Weekdays— Weekends Continuous 12 Noon
Shows Continuous Thanksgiving Day!
WEDNESDAY -  Thru -  TUESDAY 
"  THE IPCRESS FILE* IS A TAUT, TINGLING FILM!"
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All Work by 
Students in Training 
Supervised by 
Licensed Instructors
VERSATILE
whatever your need
•  FUNCTION PICTURES
•  PORTRAITS
•  GROUP POSES
•  WEDDING PICTURES
•  REPRODUCTIONS
We are staffed and well-equipped for the job.
FOR THE VERY BEST IN 
SERVICE and QUALITY
Call
Alan Shirley
549-3468 825 S. Higgins
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QUALITY CHECK—Charles E. Meyer, KUFM staff chief engi­
neer, runs the KUFM transmitter equipment through its paces in 
a weekly checkup. Using equipment which picks up sounds inaudi­
ble to the human ear, Meyer looks for extraneous noises caused 
by noisy tubes, transmitters or bad wiring. Noise and distortion 
in high and low frequency notes could destroy some of the quality 
of the records. The checkup, called a proof of performance, is 
required yearly by the FCC. The transmitter, turntables, amplifiers 
and tape recorders are checked weekly, however, to insure tech­
nical quality of the FM broadcasts. (Kaimin Photo by Todd 
Brandoff)
T h e y ’ r e  s t i l l  h e r e  i n  M o n t a n a ,  
t h a n k  g o o d n e s s .  B u t  s o  i s  a  w h o l e  
n e w  m o d e r n  w o r l d  o f  o p p o r t u n i t y .  
A j l  o f  u s  a t  M o n t a n a  P o w e r  j o i n  
w i t h  y o u  i n  w o r k i n g  t o  a t t r a c t  
n e w  i n d u s t r y .  H e l p i n g  M o n t a n a  
g r o w  i s  e v e r y b o d y ’ s  j o b .
M o n t a n a  P o w e r
c o m p a n y  A
SERVING YOU IS OUR BUSINESS
EFFICIENT GENIUS '
One authority says Stradivarius 
usually completed a violin in a
s a y
‘P e p s i 
p le a s e !’
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2147 Ernest Ave. Ph. 9-1
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. WILMA
A memorable treat for mature, sophisticated, 
discerning film-goers . . .
“Tempestuous and eloquent.”—N. Y. Post
“One of the best to come along from anywhere this year.” 
— Saturday Review
@  Wiltar Rtid«-$t*rtinf prwanta
ROBERT SHAW* MARY URE m 
the Luck of
Ginger Coffey
A CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTING INC. RELEASE
*  *  News in Brief *  *
By Associated Press
Battin May 
Seek Lee’s 
Senate Seat
Rep. James R. Battin, .R-Mont., 
told a newsman Monday that 
leading Republicans are imploring 
him to seek election to Sen. Lee 
Metcalf’s seat in the U. S. Senate.
In an interview with Publisher 
Woody Laughnan of the Lewis- 
town Daily News, Battin was 
quoted as saying the pressure is 
“strong and mounting.”
“Thus far I haven’t said no,” 
Battin told Laughnan.
The Billings Republican added:
“One of these days I’m going to 
lock myself into a room and make 
a decision. And I’ll have to do this 
right after the first of the year so 
that others who may be interested 
in filing will be able to make a de­
cision for themselves.”
A Democrat, Metcalf, 55, will be 
seeking his second term in the 
U.S. Senate in elections next year. 
Battin, 40, has been in the House 
of Representatives since 1957. He 
is the only Republican in the Mon­
tana congressional delegation.
Battin did not name Republi­
cans who have asked him to seek 
Metcalf’s seat, Laughnan said.
Other possible Republican can­
didates include Gov. Tim Bab­
cock who has indicated he might 
be interested in running against 
Metcalf.
Battin, in Lewistown to address 
a meeting of Young Republicans, 
said if he seeks the Senate seat 
it will be because he decides the 
Senate is where he can best serve 
Montana.
NEWS FROM OTHER 
ITs
American University (Washing­
ton, D.C.) — Officials here have 
found the parking problem so 
grave they have computerized it. 
The new system allows them to 
compute a list of parking offend­
ers within 24 hours. Violations 
receive the following disciplinary 
actions: three violation tickets, a 
warning letter; four violation tic­
kets, a 30-day suspension of park­
ing privileges; five tickets, dis­
missal from the University.
University of New Mexico — A 
group of conservative UNM stu­
dents has formed the only chap­
ter of the Young Americans for 
Freedom in the state of New Mex­
ico. The group was chartered as a 
member club of the organization 
which now has more than 110,000 
members in the nation.
Short course
in lifelong 
economics for 
college seniors!
If you are soon going to 
graduate, you'll be inter­
ested in learning about New 
York Life’s program of life 
insurance readily tailored 
for college students.
write . .. phone . ..  or visit 
J. LYLE DENNISTON
Campus Representative
New York Life
Insurance Company 
Phone 549-2648 
Western Bank Building 
Missoula, Montana
•  SAIGON, South Viet Nam— 
A large force of Viet Cong guer­
rillas — some apparently hard­
ened veterans — took a blasting 
from land, sea and air Monday in 
ah attack on a South Vietnamese 
ranger headquarters on the cen­
tral coast. By nightfall, with their 
dead scattering the area, the 
enemy force pulled back in fail-
•  SANTO DOMINGO, Domini­
can Republic—A small band of 
rightists seized a radio station 
in the north Monday and pro­
claimed a revolutionary govern­
ment, but armed forces quickly 
swatted it down.
Dr. Tomas Alciabiades Espinoza 
Acosta, a Santo Domingo conser­
vative who was proclaimed presi­
dent by the rebels, was among 
those arrested, the government an­
nounced. Most of the band was 
rounded up without a shot fired 
but some got away and are being 
pursued.
•  PARIS—France and Guinea 
have broken diplomatic relations, 
French officials said Monday.
The break came a week after 
President Sekou Toure accused 
France of taking part in a plot 
to overthrow his government. 
France and others accused, includ­
ing leaders of several African 
states, denied any such plottings.
•  WASHINGTON—A threat of 
delay in next month’s double- 
header Gemini space spectacular 
was lifted Monday when striking 
machinists agreed to pull down
And weird, Spectacular, 
Fascinating Co-Feature! 
“THE TIME 
TRAVELERS”
In Color
picket lines at Cape Kennedy and 
go back to work.
•  CHARLOTTE, N. C.—Near- 
simultaneous explosions rocked 
the homes of four Negro civil 
rights workers early Monday. 
They and their families escaped 
injury but damage was extensive.
Targets of the bombers in a 
foggy pre-dawn were a city coun­
cilman, a federal court official, a 
dentist and the state president of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People.
•  WASHINGON — At his hill­
side grave, in the snowy streets 
(of West Berlin, in a Rio De 
Janeiro hotel and in the Dallas 
street where he was shot, John 
F. Kennedy’s life and death were 
commemorated Monday by the 
powerful and humble alike.
In churches of all faiths, from 
Boston to Los Angeles, Americans 
gathered for memorial services 
dedicated to the young president 
assassinated > two years ago.
•  JOHNSON CITY, Tex. — The 
White House said today this coun­
try’s North Atlantic allies have nu­
clear warheads but they cannot be 
used without specific authority of 
the President of the United States.
A  to Z  Rentals
Beds - Cribs 
Camping and Hunting Needs
1007 W. Kent
Phone  549-8451
Evening performances only 
Wednesday and Friday. 
Continuous from noon on 
Thanksgiving & Saturday
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students— 
> U. S. Citizens
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE 
THEIR EDUCATION THIS ACADEMIC TEAR—AND THEN 
COMMENCE WORK — COSIGNERS REQUIRED. SEND 
TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF TOUR PLANS 
AND REQUIREMENTS TO STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, 
INC.
610.612 Endicott Bide., St. Paul 1, Minn. A Non-Prolit Corp. 
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE
Starts Tomorrow! WILMA
Our Big, Fun-Packed 
Thanksgiving Show . . .
IT ’S  ABSOLUTELY HILARIOUS!
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Weapons Stay 
Under Sam’s 
Big Thumb
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
White House said Monday that all 
nuclear warheads made available 
to NATO forces in Western Europe 
are under U. S. control and can­
not be used without “specific au­
thority of the President of the 
United States."
The statement, issued by Press 
Secretary Bill D. Moyers at John­
son City, Tex., declared also that:
“President Johnson is, and as 
vice president was, fully aware of 
the specific arrangements concern­
ing nuclear weapons control made 
by the Department of Defense 
with our NATO allies.”
The United States has deployed 
thousands of tactical nuclear 
weapons in Western Europe, par­
ticularly in West Germany, in re­
cent years. There is reviving con­
troversy now over proposals for a 
NATO nuclear weapons force in 
which West Germany would par­
ticipate.
American forces stationed in 
West Germany are armed with nu­
clear warheads for delivery by 
missile or aircraft. In addition, 
warheads have been deployed, un­
der U.S. physical control, with 
West German forces.
According to informants here, 
some West German F104 jet fight­
ers have been armed with nuclear 
weapons to put them in readiness 
for quick action, but the airplanes 
so armed are under constant guard 
of United States sentries.
The New York Times said Sun­
day in a Washington dispatch that 
the President “has been kept in­
formed of the general program" 
but that it was understood that at 
times he and other top policy­
makers have “been largely un­
aware of the specific arrange­
ments made by the Defense De­
partment with the allies."
Most Roads Said 
Dry and Bare
The weather is expected to be 
mostly cloudy today with scat­
tered light showers and a high of 
40 degrees.
The Montana Highway Depart­
ment reports that most highways 
are dry and bare. U.S. 89 is lightly 
snowpacked from Babb to Kiowa. 
U.S. 91 out of Butte is intermit­
tently icy 8 to 12 miles south of 
Basin, but is well sanded. Montana 
43 is icy 8 to 10 miles west of Wis­
dom. U.S. 10 is snowpacked over 
Lookout Pass. Rogers Pass on 
Montana 20 is wet and slushy in 
spots.
CLASSIFIED ADS
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: HALF-GROW N FLUFFY black
t w ith  w hite  underparl
IRONING. 429 South 4 th  St. W. 9-
TYPING. FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Reasonable. 9-5517. 24-14c
EX PERT REPORT T Y P I N G .  Mrs.
P a rks. 9-8057.____________  23-8c
EXPERT TYPING. ELECTRIC type ­
w ri te r . Phone  543-6515. l - tfc
TY PING FIN EST QUALITY. MSU 
business g radua te . E lectric  typew riter.
Phone  543-4894.___________________3-tfc
TY PING. FA ST. ACCURATE. 549- 
5336.  6-tfc
T y p i n g  s e r v i c e , c a n  9-8343. 29-5c
17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS a n d  re ­
pa irs . T hree  b locks from  cam pus. 549- 
0810. 3-tfc
18. MISCELLANEOUS 
EX PERT G U T  AND package ^wrag^
19-34c
ping. P ape rback  book  exchange. BOOK
STUDENTS INTERESTED I n ______
line  P ilo t caree r should  con tac t Tom  
E aton. 311 Craig  Hall.
STOLEN BRIEFCASE contain ing  va lu ­
ab le  econom ics notes, w orkbook. Ind i­
v idual Involved p lease re tu rn  to  F red  
W. M cFarland care  o f L ibrary . No 
questions asked. _____________ 29-lc
19. WANTED TO BUY
SK I BOOTS. POLES. SKIS. Call D iane, 
ex t. 581.__________________________38-2c
21. FOR SALE
GRETCH GUITAR and  fender am pli­
f ier. Call 549-8443 a fte r  5:30 p.m . 28-3c
1949 OLDSMOBILE AND 1955 DODi 
b y  ow ner. 1414 Phillips , i
DDGE
25-tfc
FOR SALE: 1963 Vol
1965 PONTIAC GTO. 13.0 
ce llen t condition. Must s  
0257 o r  go to  H ealth  Scien
Air Attacks on North Viet Nam 
Said to Have New Importance
CALLING V
TODAY
Elections Committee, 2:10 p.m., 
Committee Room 2, Lodge.
CONCERNING V
History seniors who expect to 
graduate at the end of autumn 
quarter must check with the his­
tory department concerning com­
prehensive exams.
Foresters’ Ball pictures may be 
picked up at Catlin’s Photo 
Studio Wednesday.
PARDON MY FRENCH
French ranks first in the pos­
session of the richest slang vo­
cabulary, with English second.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) 
—Air attacks on North Viet Nam 
have taken on major new im­
portance in the light of reports 
circulating in high U.S. military 
circles that several North Viet­
namese divisions may head south 
in coming months.
Officials consider it vital for the 
Allied interest to catch and, if 
possible, maul these big units 
while they still are in North Viet 
Nam and before they engage U.S. 
troops in repetition of the savage 
fighting last week in la Drang.
U.S. circles believe the present 
rate of infiltration might be far 
greater and that North Vietnamese 
troops might arrive in far better 
shape at the end of the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail if it were not for the 
daily bombings in the north.
Past infiltration rates, about 
1,000 men a month, are expected 
to increase as the dry season 
makes the trail a faster and easier 
passageway from North Viet Nam 
through Laos to the central high­
lands.
Ike On Road Back 
To Hecdthy Days
FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP)—For- 
mer President Dwight D. Eisen­
hower left the hospital Monday 
and then left by special train for 
Washington to continue recovery 
from a heart attack that struck at 
midnight two weeks ago.
When he left the hospital to 
make the trip to Walter Reed 
Army Hospital in Washington, 
Eisenhower pulled off his specta­
cles and held aloft two fingers in 
a V-for-Victory sign that evi­
dently reflected his views on the 
outcome of his current battle back 
to good health.
Phoenix: H ow s In Goldwstir's 
Phoenix: Paul Johnson Jewelers 
Phoenix: Dennis D. Naughton—2 Stores
CA L IFO R N IA
Alameda: Alameda Jewelers—2 Stores 
Alhambra: H. E. Wellman, Jeweler 
Anaheim: Don Thomas, Jeweler 
Antioch: Mayer's Jewelers Ine. 
Azusa: Nojlma Jewelers 
Bakersfield: Wicker sham Jewelers 
Balboa Island: Charles H. Barr Jlr. 
Bellflower: Johnson Jewelers 
Berkeley: Lee-Frank Jewelers 
Blythe: Ralston Jewelers 
Buena Park: Jewels by Joseph 
Burbank: Ervin's Jewelers 
Burbank: Ski Jewelers 
Chico: Tazuk's Jewelry 
Chula Vista: J. Jessop A Sons 
Compton: Finley's Jewelers 
Corona Del Mar: Ewerts Jewelers 
Culver City: Gray's Jewelers 
Delano: Leal’s Jewelers 
Dinuba: Enns Jewelry 
Downey: Chase's Jewelry
Glendale: Brand Jewelers 
Fullerton: Stedman Jewelers 
Glendale: Hopkins Jewelers 
Glendale: Jensen and Fallon Jewlers 
Hanford: Bernard Miller 
Hermosa Beach: Seymour’s Jewelers 
Highland Park: Garbe Jewelers 
Huntington Park: Parr's Jewelers 
Indio: Shepard's Jewelry 
Inglewood: Finley’s Jewelers 
Inglewood: Harwln Jewelers 
La Jolla: J. Jessop & Sons 
Lakewood: Brand Jewelers 
La Mesa: J. Jessop & Sons 
La Mirada: Royal Jewelers 
Lake Tahoe: Rene o f Lake Tahoe Jewelers 
Lodi: Dee's Jewelers 
Long Beach: Buffum’s 
Long Beach: Gulllksen Jewelers 
Long Beach: C. C. Lewis Jewelry Co. Inc* 
Long Beach: Rothbart Jewelers 
Los Altos Center: Wehrman Jewelers 
Los Angeles: B. D. Howes and Son 
Los Angeles: Jay’s o f  Westwood, Jewelers 
Los Angeles: Lords Jewelers 
Los Angeles: James T. Nojlma Jeweler 
Menlo Park: George Hlrzel Jeweler 
Modesto: Shoemake's Jewelers 
Monrovia: Box Jewelers 
Monterey: Crescent Jewelers 
Montrose: Bob's Jewelry 
New Port Beach: B. D. Howes 4 Son 
Jewelers
Newport Beach: Charles H. Barr Jlr.
North Hollywood: Rathbun's In North 
Hollywood
Norwalk: Setterberg Jeweler 
Oakland: Loeb A Velasco 
Ontario: Wight Jewelers 
Palo A lto : Johnson A Co.
Palos Verdes: Finley's Jewelers 
Panorama City: Panorama Jewelers 
Pasadena: Arnold's Jewelry Store 
Pasadena: B. D. Howes A Son—2 Stores 
Pasadena: Olson and Son, Jewelers 
Petaluma: McLaughlin Jewelers 
Pomona: Bryant and Co.
Pomona: Buffum's 
Redlands: Smith Jewelers 
Redwood City: Kesslnger Jewelry 
Reseda: Talberts Jewelers 
Rialto: Meyer Jewelers 
Riverside: Luman Green, Jeweler—2 Stores 
Riverside: Mardon Jewelers 
Sacramento: E. A. Grebltus A Son 
Downtown A Country Club Centre 
Salinas: Andrus Jewelers—2 Stores 
San Bernardino: Luke and Vondey, Jlrs. 
San Diego: J. Jessop 4 Sons—
Downtown 4 Mission Valley
San Francisco: Sidney Mobell Fine 
Jewelry
San Francisco: Nlederholzer Jewelers 
San Jose: Paul's Master Jewelers 
Downtown 4 Westgate Center 
San Luis Obispo: Ross Jewelers 
San Mateo: Steiner's Jewelry 
San Pedro: Allen and Son, Jewelers 
San Rafael: Lelands Jewelry 
Santa Ana: Buffum's 
Santa Barbara: Churchill's Jewelers 
Santa Barbara: B. D. Howes and Son, Jlrs* 
Santa Barbara: Pandolfl Jewelers 
Santa Cruz: Dell Williams, Jewelers 
Santa Marla: Mel by Jewelers
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Santa Monica: Bassett Jewelry Co.
Santa Monica: Posner Jewelers 
Santa Rosa: E. R. Sawyer Jewelers 
Saratoga: Kraule Jewelers 
Selma: Martin Jewelers 
Sharman Oaks: Joe Houston, Jewelers 
Stockton: Bert Edlses, Jewelers 
Stockton: Arthur GUck Jewelers 
Studio City: Studio CHy Jewelers 
Sunnyvale: Guy Bowcock, Jeweler 
Torrance: Morgan's Jewelers 
Torrance: Seymour's Jewelers 
Tulare: Carter's Jewelers 
Tustin: Patterson Jewelers 
Twenty Nine Palms: Brooks Jewelers 
Upland: Scotts Jewelers 
Vallejo: Harold and Paul, Jewelers 
Van Nuys: Glen D. Meyer, Jeweler 
Ventura: Bahn's Jewelers 
Walnut Creek: Rineharts o f Walnut Creek 
West Covina: Gardner Jewelers 
W hittier: The Treasure Trove
C O L O R A D O  
Boulder: Crowder Jewelers 
Colorado Springs: Isaac Bros. Jewelry 
Denver: Bohm-Allen Jewelry Co. 
Downtown 4 Cherry Creek 
Durango: Taykx-Raymond Jewelers 
Fort Collins: Garwood Jewelers 
Greeley: Gray beat Jewelers 
Longmont: Davis Jewelry 
Sterling: Romlnger Jewelers
HAW AII 
Honululu: Hallmark Jewelers 
Honolulu: Paul's Jewelers—2 Stores
IDAHO 
Boise: Sexty's Jewelers 
Boise: Williams, In Franklin Center 
Moscow: Dodson's Jewelers
MONTANA
Billings: Montague's Jewelers—2 Stores 
Bozeman: Durand's Jewelry 
Great Falls: C. E. Davis Co. Jewelers
NEVADA
Las Vegas: Christensen's Jlrs.—4 Stores 
Reho: Edlses Jewelers 
Reno: R. Herz 4 Bro., Inc.
N E W  M EXICO 
Albuquerque: Butterfield Jewelers 
Carlsbad: McCoy's 
O RE G O N
Albany: W. R. Ten Brook Jewelers 
Ashland: Henry Carr Jlrs. 
Corvallis: Konlck's Jewelers 
Eugene: Skeie's Jewelry Store 
Forest Grove: Timmreck 4 McNIcol Jlrs. 
Hillsboro: Anderson Bros. Jewelers 
Klamath Falls: Beachs Jewelers 
La Grande: Laurence's Jewelers 
McMinnville: Timmreck 4 McNIcol Jewelers 
Medford: Lawrence's, Jewelers 
Medford: Wes Pearson Jeweler 
Pendleton: Henry Gerards, Jeweler 
Portland: Carl Grave Jeweler 
Portland: Dan Marx Jewelers 
.Portland: Nielsen's Jewelers—Uoyd Center 
Springfield: Fee 4 Richey, Jewelers
UTAH
Ogden: Wests Jewelers 
Provo: Helndselman’s 
Salt Lake City: Ley son Pearsall Co.
W A SH IN G T O N  
Aberdeen: Wlltamakl Jewelry Store 
Bellevue: Be van Jlrs.—Bellevue Square 
Bremerton: Frledlander 4 Sons, Jewelers 
Bremerton: Jorgen Nelson Jewelers 
Burien: Reibman’s Jewelers 
Everett: Frledlander 4 Sons, Jewelers 
Longview: Frledlander 4 Sons, Jewelers 
Mt. Vernon: Deming Jewelers 
Pasco: Glasow's Jewelry 
Pullman: Crown Jewelers 
Seattle: Carrolls Jewelers—Downtown 
Seattle: Frledlander 4 Sons, Jlrs.—2 Stores 
Seattle: Phil's Jlry. In Ballard 
Seattle: Porter 4 Jensen Jewelers 
Spokane: Dodson's Jewelers—2 Stores 
Spokane: Tracy's In Dlshman Square 
Tacoma: Austin's Lakewood Jewelers 
Tacoma: Frledlander 4 Sons, Jewelers 
Tacoma: Hanson’s Jewelers 
Yakima: Lester Berg’s Jewel Box
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